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When work is a pleasure, life is joy.! When work is a duty, life is slavery.
- Gorky, Maxim

The man who says he has exhausted life generally means that life has exhausted him.
- Wilde, Oscar

You don't get in life what you want; you get in life what you are.
- Brown, Les

Men try to run life according to their wishes; life runs itself according to necessity.
- Toomer, Jean

Life every man holds dear; but the dear man holds honor far more precious dear than life.
- Shakespeare, William

And in the end, it's not the years in your life that count. It's the life in your years.
- Lincoln, Abraham

I also remember the moment my life changed, the moment I finally said, I've had it! I know
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I'm much more than I'm demonstrating mentally, emotionally, and physically in my life. I
made a decision in that moment which was to alter my life forever. I decided to change
virtually every aspect of my life. I decided I would never again settle for less than I can be.
- Robbins, Anthony

A wicked mortal is not the idea of God. He is little else than the expression of error. To
suppose that sin, lust, hatred, envy, hypocrisy, revenge, have life abiding in them, is a
terrible mistake. Life and Life's idea, Truth and Truth's idea, never make men sick, sinful,
or mortal.
- Eddy, Mary Baker

For a long time it seemed to me that real life was about to begin, but there was always
some obstacle in the way. Something had to be got through first, some unfinished
business; time still to be served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. At last it dawned
on me that these obstacles were my life.
- Howland, Bette

I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and I love today.
- White, William Allen

Beauty. The power by which a woman charms a lover and terrifies a husband.
- Bierce, Ambrose

We always come back to our first love.
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- Etienne

What is love? It is the morning and the evening star.
- Lewis, Sinclair

That prayer has great power which a person makes with all his might. It makes a sour
heart sweet, a sad heart merry, a poor heart rich, a foolish heart wise, a timid heart brave,
a sick heart well, a blind heart full of sight, a cold heart ardent. It draws down the great
God into the little heart; it drives the hungry soul up into the fullness of God; it brings
together two lovers, God and the soul, in a wondrous place where they speak much of
love.
- Magheburg, Mechthild of

Follow your heart, but be quiet for a while first. Ask questions, then feel the answer. Learn
to trust your heart.
- Unknown, Source

Honest hearts produce honest actions.
- Young, Brigham

Beauty in not in the face; beauty is a light in the heart.
- Gibran, Kahlil
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Women keep a special corner of their hearts for sins they have never committed.
- Skinner, Cornelia Otis

Prayer does not change God, but changes him who prays.
- Kierkegaard, Søren

God give me the serenity to accept things which cannot be changed;Give me courage to
change things which must be changed;And the wisdom to distinguish one from the other.
- Niebuhr, Reinhold

To exist is to change, to change is to mature, to mature is to go on creating oneself
endlessly
- Bergson, Henri L.

It's better to look ahead and prepare than to look back and regret.
- Kersee, Jackie Joyner

You must never regret what might have been. The past that did not happen is as hidden
from us as the future we cannot see.
- Stern, Richard Martin

And the wild regrets, and the bloody sweats, none knew so well as I: for he who lives
more lives than one more deaths than one must die.
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- Wilde, Oscar
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